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1* Forwarded as Attachment One under separate cover are reports 
prepared by Wallace B. ROWTCN on the activities of LIRING-3, dated 9, 
13, 22, 23, 23, 26 and 27 May 1967 
under separate cover, ore photocopies of correspondence exchanged between 
I.IRTW8-3 in Naxlco City and pas FBSPEJO in Havana* Forwarded as Attach- 
meat Three herewith, is e paiqphlet obteined by LIRXNG-3 which contains 
the text of the sassage allegedly sent 
by Ernesto "the" GUEVARA.

Forwarded as Attachment Two
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LXRXNG-3 must often oak himself 
Is taking him and oust speculate

2* Thera Is little question chat 
just where his association vith ROWTON 
about just what ROTTON Is after* Thera are obviously tines when, left 
to conjectures and suppositions, LXRU3-3 must feel Ilka "quitting*" 
Tot, Che ascendancy gradually developed by BOTTOM over LXR1BQ-3 has 
reached the point where LXBXNQ-3 Is unwilling to go back to the drab, 
uninteresting life he lived before meeting ROWTON* The result of URXNO-3' 
"second thoughts" has up to now been a desire, In the end, to collaborate 
even acre closely with ROWTON* ROWTON’s report dated 13 May, and sore 
particularly, LXELXNQ-3's scribble attached to that report, give en Indi- - 
cation of the confusion which exists in LXRXNO-3'a mind as a result of 
the contacts he maintains atEDWTOT's urging with the Cubans, Guatemalan 
rebels, and various shades of Mexican end Central American leftists*
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ert1st, finds himself involved in 
tha development of a cosaarolal venture,, an undertaking tor which he la 
111 equipped. This cSSaa shortcoming requires very close guidance by 
BOHMBI and, in turn, nakos LXB1KJ-3 oven more dependant on his case officer 
Thus, while LXHX13G-3 occasionally thinks of returning tp painting and 
giving art lessons and develops Qualms about taking money free BOWTCB for 
what he considers to bo little result, LXRXBD-3 keeps involving hiesolf 
deeper end deeper in activities of interest to BOUTON.

3, The above does not moan that LIBINO-3'e activities should not 
bo subjected to every operational control possible, on the contrary. 
LXBSDD*3*s story concerning the manner In which birth certificates can 
be obtained in Northern Mexico to secure valid Mexican passports continues, 
for example, to be suspect. It now appears, on the other hand, that 
^QABCIA" of the Guatemalan TAB exists (LXBINQ-4 talked to him) and that 
bo does not want LXBINO-3 to cone in contact with other Mexico residents 
connected with the Guatemalan guerrillas ouch as Che alleged TAB propaganda 
representative at ths UNAN University. LIBING-3 is convinced ho can lay 
on a seating with GABCIA in advance so that BOWTON can have a look at 
the Guatemalan. In spite of GABCIA1s cautiousness, such a ■acting has 
to taka place sooner or later. The Station is ready. It sleo appears 
that for reasons as yet unclear, Mexican leftists such as Sergio rVALDEZ, 
Saul pCRBNO and others are seeking LIBINO-3 and appear to want something 
from hia.

A. BOWTON's recent efforts to develop URXNG'A's potential regarding 
LXBXNG and it’s staff paid off whan L1BXNG-4 was asked to "fill in" when 
one of the secretaries in LIRXKC”9,s section had to return home temporarily 
on sick leave. It already appears that LIBXKC-4, an experienced hand in 
L2BXN0-9’s overt business, will ba given quite a bit of responsibility in 
that office. It is hoped that by becoming quasi indispensable she will 
be asked to remain at LXBING after the return of the person for whoa she 
is "filling in." LXBXKG-4, while very such in love with her husband, has 
a ialnd of her own, a great liking for BCWTCN and, according to LIUKQ-3 
biaself, an intelligence ouch superior to his. She is also gifted with 
Oriental type patience. With UBXHG-3's knowledge, BOUTON has started 
to sake snail payments to LIBXHG"4 to provide separata financial incentive 
and help her pay for furniture and other items she purchased on credit 
some tine ago.

3. The sketch mentioned in the last paragraph of BOUTON's report 
dated 26 Kay was retained by thia Station. BOWTON used thia sketch to 
diacuse with LIBUM-4 the layout of UBXKG"9,s’ section. The statement 
made at the end of paragraph 4 of the report dated 27 May £» in error, 
LIBINQ-9'o section has two telephones. What UBXIS3"4 took for a third 
phone in the back room of that section io in reality an intercom unit,

6. Headquarters attention Is called to paregrerfra 3 through 3 of 
BOWICM's report doted 26 May/ The fact that 811vi^rDU3AH had casual 
intercourse with Lea Barve^vSHALD on several occasions whan the latter 
was in Msxico City io probably new, but adds little to the C3HA1D case. 
The lexicon police did not report the extent of the DUBAEF-OSUAU) re" 
latlonsblp to this Station.

7. The result of Station filo chocks on VAWBZ and MOaMO were 
indicated in the reference. Those on Marcela and Eugenio (HjQQIH ere 
being forwarded in a dispatch covering UBXHO-T's activities. There 
are no traces on Paa BSP8J0. Silvia D08AN and Teresa PBCBHBA are well 
known to Headquarters. Felipe BOJAS Morales is an et^loyee of the Mexico 
City Cuban-Mexican Cultural Institute.
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Mexico .Hayo 18 do 1967•

Querila Paa»

Tarde pero ooatestc Lp ourti quo me envluste por 

oonduoto de Andrea, la hlja de Canon. Aproveobo la ona- 

ei6n para mondarte loo aapatoo quo ieeeabae y te pido pcr-
V c< ,donee ml tardanza. OJala si viujao a Chile pudierao p.aar 

por Mexico puee tengo deseoe do cbarlar largo oontigo. \

Ultimatente be estado vlajando al our y tengo i.oun- 

toa de gran interne quo oopero oon. eoas. Eapero quo cu> con- 

teetee, ouando lo hagae utilize el medio del Coneulado, o 

oi prefieree dale la carta a Lucile pare que ella ee oncargue 

de mandarin por medio del ..illiREX

Te suplloo soludue ol Ooxau^uante... aa£ oomo a tod'in

las personas en quienee tenemoa ttu'.uo in tarda y umioiad

Tu reoibe nusetroe ad a oordiolee a-ludoe.

Carloo Jurado
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